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The Scope ofNattiralSelectlon
The author replies to H Allen Orr} review, ((Dennett's Strange Idea" (Boston Review, Summer 1996).

Daniel C. Dennett
.
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en Professor Orr published his
hosrile review of Darwin} Dangm= ldozin the biology joumal
",/ution Iasr FdJru:uy. I was not pleased. His
view was full of falsehoods and misconruaIs. but I had no recourse; that journal,
;e most aculcnic joumals, does not permit
lthOr.; co respond co revi~ luckily fOr me,
'rrwassoc:agertowam theworldofmyer,r.; that he restated his arrack, with embelhmems, in Bostun &Ww, which IW invited
.e co respond Months have passed. the dam:e has been done, but at least I get co set the
:::ord straight.
."
I am grateful to Orr for embellishing his
:ack for the benefit ofhis lay readers, since
ese additions vividly expose his own errs and confusion, which were somewhat
.asked in the more professional version. In
nat follows I will concentrate on his Crit;sm of my understanding ofhis fiele!: biogy. I trust that the readers of Eoston
~i= have seen the flaws in his philophical arguments without my help. but a
m-biologist might well suspect that, on
s home ground, Orr's complaints are as
:choritative and devast:1ting as he makes
om out to be. They are not.
Before getting to the meat of his criti,m, Orr warns readers that my book is:

1with F..cruaJ errors, some sci, ....,.--c and some historical, Populacion generic theory, fOr instance, does
not prove that evolucion by random
change is fascer than evolution by
narural selection, as Dennen claims.
ud indeed misspeak (p, 126), but the result
\S ambiguity. not error. The issue is com:caced: it depends on whecheryou're mearing the (average) speed of dcparrure from
mting point in generic space, or the speed
arcainment of some parricular evolucionI product. I meant the fOrmer, as the oon(c ought to have made clear (I was in the
ocess of observing that there has been plenof time in evolutionary history fOr the sh=
nomic diversity observed CO accumulare).
Jt 1did couch my claim in terms that per:ned Orr to pur the F.Use reading on it. Soore
:e half point for Orr. He goes on:
And it was Darwin's theory of sexual, not narural, selection that he
called an 'awful stretcher.'
I made no such claim. I encicled a chap: seaion "Narural Selecrion-an Awful
=her." The vivid epithet oomes from Darn, but it was I who applied it co narural se:non. Orr, having already:stretched roo fur
his effort to find ail historical error to imlteto me, topples over when he tries co dabat'
-win branding narural selection a
't '
about as plausible as Chomsky
-an\ ./o Universal Grammar a howler."
'hat? Darwin branded sexual selection an
;fuJ stretcher in the very aa of endorsing
-it is, after all, a special kind of narural
>

selection, not an a1remarive! Here's what Darwin said (as I nored, when I inttoduced the
'term); "It is an awful stretcher [0 believe that
a peacock's rail was thus formed; bur, believing it, I believe in the same principle somewhat modified applied to man." Surely
Darwin would have agreed. ifasked, that natural seleaion was another awful stretcher
he believed in. Orr's remark about Chomsky
makes it appear that he thinks Darwin was
dismissing sexual selection when he called it
an awful stretcher, but I suspect he knCl'M better and simply got carried away by his desire to rub it in about my nonexistent error.
These are the only two "F..cruaJ errors" he
oomes up with, and he judiciously grants them
the status of"peccadilloe:s." There are some
facrual errors in my book that others have
pointed out, but sinoo Orr does not brandish
any of them in his essay. I think we can con- .
dude that they eluded his sauriny. Let's rum,
then, to his main concern: my book's alleged
deep misunderstandin~ of biology.
Orr concentrates on my criticism of
Gould and L=wontms bmous attack on adaptationism, "The spandsds ofSan Marco and
the Panglocian paradigm." Evolucion-whar
Darwin called "descmt with modificacion"is an uncontroVersial faa, as secure as any in
science, but there is still controversy among ,
biologists about just how many facr:s about
evolucion are explained by naiUral selection,
the mechanism Darwin proposa:! as the most .
imporrant force shaping evolution. To see '
what the issue is, consider the popular retort of software engineers when somebody
finds a /law in their program: "It isn't a bug.
it's a feature." In other words, it's supposed to
be that way; it was designed to work like that.
Now is everything ohserv:IDle in the biosphere
a "fearure," an "adaptacion," as an evolucionary biologist would call it? Are there no bugs.
no undesigned bits, no historical accidents?
Ofoourse there are. Everybody agrees on that.
Everybody does not agree on how important
these non-adaptations are; the greater the role
you give co narural selection, the more ".claptacionist" you are, and the GouldlLewoncin
essay was an arrempt to swing opinion the
other way.
Orr begins by usefully perpetuating some
of the misunderstandings I exposed in my
discussion of Gould and Lewonrin's central
architectural metaphor for a non-fearure: a
"spandrel"-<>ne of the curving wedges of
masonry that serve as the cransicion from the
domes of the Basilica di San Marco in Venice
to the arches that hold them up. (I find this
useful because some cricics have wondered if
any biologists have acruaIIy been oonfused on
this scote; my answer is yes-see, e,g., H.
Allen Orr.) This is what he sayS:
Although spandsds are often decked
out with mosaics, no one would seriously argue that spandsds are there
because they provide such swell surfaces for mosaics. Instead, spandrels
are there because they have to bethey are, it rums out, the inevitable

by-produCt of putting a dome ~n
, rounded arches.

.

elusively ~porrant"-the presumably dissenring view he attributes [0 me? It is Gould
and Lewonrin, in faa, who have had trouble cIario/ing their charge. Everybody agrees,
as Orr :says, that selection is very important,
so just what are Gould and Lewontin saying? That it is not as important as some pe0ple think? If that had been their message, I
would agree with John Maynard Smith that
their paper was "on the whole, welcome."
Orr quotes this verdia with approval, and
so did I (p. 278), noting, however, that this
was not their m~r at least it has not
been Gould's version of their message.
I think Orr's professed perplexity must
be disingenuous. I make it cry:sraI clear why
I have [0 go to all this trouble c1ariI}ting these
minutiae: Gould has persistently misrepresented the import of the GouldlLewontin paper outside biology, and many have
· been raI= in. My task was to show the non· biologists that they have been seriously misled by Gould about this. In my book I list
four propositions that are widely believed
by non-biologists [0 have been demonstrated
by Goulel The first two are relevim here:,

"lnevil2ble by-produa"? This is either flat F.Use
or true but irrelevant. Ifby "spandrel" Gould
and Lewonrin mean the parricular structure
used in San Marco (properly called apmdmtivi) then what they :say is f..Ise; pcndenrive:s
are one of many options, but they are prob.ably the oprimal engineering solucion to the
problem of supporting the dome-what I
would call a Forced Move. In this sense, spandsds (pcndenrive:s) are adaptacions par =~l
lmu. If, on the other hand, Gould and
L=wonrin mean by "spandrel" just "whatever
you put in that place berwo:n the dome and
the arches," then spandrels are trivially inevitable-you have to put somahingthere.
Gould himself has recently! Opted for this
reading, but as I had already pointed out in
my book, pp. 272-3, this interpretacion also
disqualifies spandrels for their role as lead
metaphor in Gould and Lewonrin's biological argument. In this sense, archi=ual oonstraints present a problem, not a solucion, in
biology as much as in building, and that is
where narural selection oomes in.
This has been much discussed recendy,
Ifyou believe: 1) thatadaptacionism ,
has been reliued or relegated [0 a miand the architecrural cngin= RObert Mark,
in a fascinating article in the July issue of
" ,·.nor role in evolucionary biology. or ... '
' ,',' (2) that since adaptationism is 'the .
Amnictm Scimtist, shows that my own amateur engineering (and architecrural histocentral intellecrual flaw of sociobiolry) led me to undere:srimate the strucrural
. ogy' (Gould, 1993a. p. 319), sociorequirements of putting a largtdome on " . . biology has been utterly discredited "
arches. The pendentives are in fiet ncit just-''as a scienrific discipline ... then what
aesthetic adaptations, as I had claimed, but
you believe is a falsehood. (p, 265)
... . f '! : .
also strucrural adaptacions. So the San Mar00 "spandrels" are a doubly poor choice for
Well, are these: miths or falsehoods? They
eponymous non-adaptacions. The mosaics
art! widely believed. Many non-biologists
on the pcndenrive:s are ae:scheric design choicare under the weird misapprehension, thanks
to Gould's rhetoric, that one is under no oblies enabled by prior strucrural design choicgation co provide an adaprive account of the
es. An example of one adaptacion exploiting
a prior adaptation hardly strikes a telling
evolucion of a complex competence or organ--such as human language. In some misblow against adaptationism.
guided quarters, indeed, adaptationist
But why are we quibbling about these
explanacions of anything are automatically
fine points ofarchitecrural history? Why. insuspect! For more than a year before the pubdeed, do I pay such obsessive attention to
Iicacion of my book and on several OCClSions
Gould and Lewontin's arrack on adaptasince then, I have repeateclly requested that
cionism? Orr expresses his baffiemenc:
he clarify his posicion on these proposicions.
Steve Gould is undeniably a Great ComWhy, after all, should a man hoping
municator. Ifthese propositions are not what
[0 export Darwinism from biology
he meant, if over-eager readers have misbe so obsessed with defending the
undemood him, he should find it both obliminutiae of adaptive storytelling
gatory and easy to correct these widespread
within biology? I would not think
misapprehensions. Ifhe meant them, he
the legirimacy of, say. culrural Darshould either defend them against my charge
winism hangs critically on whether
that they are false, or ooncede that he has misselection is very imporrant in bioled his readers. He has not accepted my inlogical evolution (as everyone, invitation to clarifY his posicion, so it falls to
eluding Gould and Lewontin, .
me to explain [0 the world, at whatever length
believe) or is almost exclusively im· it takes, why these are notthe take-home mesporrant (as Dennen believes).
· sages from Gould and Lewoncin's article.
The centerpiece of Orr's cricique of my
First, Orr Strains to create a gulf that does
not exist between me and the run ofbiolo.defense of adaptationism is his feigned astonishment that I omit any d.isc:tmion ofMogists. What, we may ask, is the difference
roo KimuraS neutral theory. • tlxmost serious
between "very imporrant" and "almost exand furnous of all challenges to selectionist
story-telling." Here he plays a cute rhetorical
!Mer an address at Dartmouth, in April 1996,
trick: Boy oh boy. Dennen must be really our
in response '? a question Iiom me.
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. . of it to ~ ovaiooked Kimwis work! Why

Evolution ~ould quickly grind to a
on'c:arth did he omit this? Was it because he
hair. forinsranoi, ifinheritance WeIl'
nova heard of it? Naw. Or because Kimura's" .
, ble;ding, not particulace. With
blending inheritance, the genetic
book was too difficult for ru~ co read? Naw.
Or becuse he "doesn't want co let rhe CIt our
material from rwo parents seamlessly
ofrhe bag" mout rhe f= chat biologists have
blends together like diIfe=t colored
found out chat "non-Darwinian" ~lution
paints. With patriculate Mendelian
is common? Naw. Having rdieved himself of
irrheritance, genes from Mom and
rhese snide but indefensible suggestions-as
Dad remain forever distinct in Juhe himselfso generously acknowledges-he
nior: This substrate problem [sUl was
arrives at rhe obvious truth: "Dennerr is inso acute chat rurn-<lf-the-a:nrury bi==! in Design • .. and rhe neumlisrlseologistS-ail fans of blending inherirance--<:onduded
that
kaionisr contItJVen}' has nothing to say here.'
Right. It wasn't relevant. Kimura's rheory is
Darwinism just can't work. Modem
about typogrrzphiclli change, visible at rhe
evolutionary generics was born in
! 930 when Sir Ronald Fisher
molecular level of rhe genome. As Orr says,
"mostevolurion 111~1IU)lm&zr/nJd[ITrfem
cracked this problem: Population
genetics shows chat particulate
phasisl is not CIused by narural sdeaion, but
by 'generic drifr." Before Kimura, rheorists
Mendelian inheritance saves rhe day.
hugely und=rimated rhe possible role of
It is just the kind of substrate [si<i
needed for evolution by narural serhe acrumularion ofrandom mutations chat
are (as Orr notes) functionally equivalent.
lection to work.
Kimwis work is wonderful, surprising. and
still controversial; it claims (among orher
Orr is tight char Mc:ncld. savtd the day for Darthings) that the diversiry observed at the
win (a point ofhisrory I disruss in somewhat
molecular level could be much more the Il'g=rer detail in my book), but this was a trirult of random generic drift than many rheumph for subsrrare neutrality! Mendel-and
orists--"selectionists"-had rh?ughr. but this
Fisher, too, for char
clueless about
what the subsrratewas. (lc's DNA. ofcourse,
asp<a ofseleaionism has liede or noching to
do wirh adaptationism, which is why I left it
burcharwasn'cclisaM:red unril1953, by Crick
out. Oh, I could have had sOme fun with rhe
and Warson.) Mmtkliangenes area paradigm
Eta chat rhere are indeed some biologists-= ofsubstrate neutrality; they are pure data
Gould and Lewantin come co mind-who
mucrures, whose rnarerial composition is irhave often suggested to the lay public that
relevant juse so long as they obey the combiKimwis neuml theory is a rival to narural
natorial rules Mendel laid down. The field of
population generics thrives to this day in alselection as an accoum of morphologic emlution (rhe shaping of complo: phenotypic
most complete independence ofany oon=
brures), bur as Orr as much as admits, this
with rhe nitty-gritty biochemisny of rhe subis not taken seriously among biologists.
strate- juse the WJ:f software i:ngineering is
From all Orr's hooting one might get
conducted by people who need know lirrle
rhe impression,.by the way. chat I had nothabouc rhed~nics or physics oftheir siliing rri-say on:th6e ropicsin'my book; but
oon subsmm:. The problem witlrblendingitlin f.tcr, I discUss rhe role of random genethcrii:ma: is theiDde, noc the subso:m:; irwould
ic drift (pp.! 25-6) aild rhe ubiquirous posbe just as hopeless asystem to use in c:volusibiliry of typographic:illy differem but
conary software i:ngineering as it would be in
functionally equivalem genetic recipes for
carbon-based biological c:volution.
proteins (pp. 195-6, p. 287). Where Orr
Orr haS apparencly missed this fundamentions functionally irrelevant differences
mental poim about the abstract narure of
in varieries of hemoglobin. I mention func~lutionary theory, and having missed it,
tionally irrelevant differences in lysozyme.
he compounds his confusion when he rums
Same poin~ made, right down the line. In
to my exploitation of Richard Dawkins' conEtee I also make all the other poin~ abour
cept of memes in defense of a Darwinian
adaptation he goes on to explain for his lay
rheory of culrural c:volution. His "basic prob=ders, saying "Denneer never confronts
lem" with any arrempt ac such a theory is
these legitimate worries: (All of them? Yes.
that we are "very ignorant of how humans
If you wall[ to test my claim, you can go
hold ideas in their heads .•. So how ClI1 we
b.d< and march page 30 ofOrr's Il'view wirh
possibly conclude that the process 'muse be'
my pages 199,248-249; I'll spare readers
Darwinian?" Well, population geneticists
the tedious derails.)
were very ignoranc of how organisms held
One lase point about Orr's understandgenes in their bodies until recencly, but this
ing of cemral concep~ in his own field bedid noc stop FISher and his colleagues from
fore we rum briefly to the evolution of
establishing (in a substrace neuml way) the
culture. ! say that narural selection is an alsoundness of the modem synthesis, did it?
gorithmic process, and hence is "substrate
Orr comes close to concradicting himself
neuml"-it doesn't maerer what material
heIl', and doesn't notice.
the algorithm is executed in, SO long as the
But rhen his whole discussion of memes
recipe is followed. Orr says, correcrly:
is inattentive to detail. Orr says: "1be fimess
of memes is srrangdy taurologic:al. While we
This substrate neumlitj argumem
can ofien poinc to ecological reasons why
is sup=ely imporrall[ to Dennerr.
rain genes are fieree than others, a meme is
It-and nothing dse--explains why
deemed 'fit' only because it is oommon."This
seleaion ClI1 be lifted from its hisis obviously false, belied by many of the extorical base in biology. Ir is what
amples discussed in my book. He goes on:
makes Darwinism so dangerous.
"'Elvis is alive' is cerrainIya fit meme, but it is
neirher true nor hdpfUl." Has he I=n paying
He goes on: "But Dennett slips here." It is
aerention at all? This independence ofmeme
Orr who has slipped, falling flat on his face
fimess from truth and urility (to us) is rhe sinwith his proposed coull[erexample to my
gle most imporrant feature ofthe meme's-eye
claim that narural selection is a substrate
view ofcultural ~Iution. He continues: "Last,
neutral process: "blending inheritance."
Dennerr confesses [sUl chat memes often show
Orr says:
a Lamarrkian, not Darwinian, style of
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Uc~AI.=t

evo\utioii. in that acquired traits get passed
on," ignoring the facr that I explain why the
"charge" that culrural evolution is Lamarckian misses the mark encirdy (p. 355).
Given this obliviousness, his "astonishment" that I would point out how difficult-and maybe impossible-it will be to
establish a predicrively powerful science of
"lemetics counts ror little or nothing. There
e many unconrroversially evolurionary
phenomena in biology that also dery rormal
scientific inquiry by being either computationally intractable or bereft of a=ible
data. Ancient memes. like ancient genes for
soft body parts. leave almost no fossil traces.
The genetic conaibutions to many complex
abilities in many species arc both practically impossible to research and unerly indubitablc- For instance. does Orr doubt thar
there is an evolutionary account-probably
forever ina=ible, alas-<lf the nest-building beMviors in birds? He interpretS my cautious discussion of the prospecrs for
memeties as "backing off" ITom stronger
claims about memes, but this mrcat is a figmem ofhis imagination. (Aficionados will
recognize this trick as an instance of the
Gould two-step. which I exposed several
years ago in the N<w York &viw ofBooh)
Orr's other criricisms of memes follow
the same pattern as his earlier criticisms of
my biology. Once again. he reiteratcs poinrs
I make myself about important problems to
be solved, but he treats these problems as
clorIy insoluble, without giving any argumenrs or acknowledging that he is following m<- He claims that I have o=looked---<,r
deliberately sUppressed--rrenchant criticisms

,

'.

.

Charles Slmlc .

.

of memeties from within biology. but he
doesn't mention any. I deal with all the criticisms that I have encountered in the literature. Ifhe knows of others. he should have
ref=ed to them specifically.
One final point: Orr's failure to understand substrate neureality leads him to miss
the otherwise obvious point thar in any theoretical analysis of the evolution of a culrural
phenomenon---5aY. moraliry--there can be
complex interplay between genetic and
memetic sources of design; substrate neureality means that the work of evolution can
be accomplished in either medium (at clifkrcnr rarcs. under the'same or different selection p = ) and combined in the final
product. He apparcndy thinks thar any accounr of the evolution of morality must either be all genetic or all cultural. He asks. ar
one point: "Is it obviouS thar genetic changes
arc required ror such :1. thing? [No. Ir is F..lsc.]
Where are Dennen's trusty memes when we
need them? [Right under his nose.]" Orr
might want to look at some of the Iirerature
I cired on these topies. such as the recent
theoretical work by Philip Kitcher, an alumnus ofLewontin's lab. Ir's subsrrate neuuaI, all the way.
I will not comment on Orr's critical treat.ment of the more purely philosophical parts
of my book. beyond noting that the charitable inrerpr=tion would be that he doesn't
understand the difference between serious
criticism and the mug's game of quoting out
of comext. (Those who are curious may
consider as Exhibit A his abuse of
my discussion of "bait-and-switch" in
evolutionary theory.)

.

'
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One d~ oo-t ligluly undertake the t:l5k
of dislodging heroes from their ped=ls so
that their ideas CUl be critically assessed in
the same arena with the ideas of ordinary
mortals. So I expecred to be treated fairly
roughly by their fms, especially in their home
town. Gould and Lewontin and Chomsky
have so far all chosen to leave the counterarrack to others. my criticisms being too far

bene:ath their notice, one gathers. to merit
any derailed public response. The arucks I
have
to dare--of which Orrs is the best.
by the way-have been long on sneering
and shorr on substmce. It's been surprisingly
easy to take, since my t:l5k has been far from
thankless. Indeed, the thanks I have been
receiving ITom biologists around the world
has been most gratifying. •

=

H Allen Orr Replies
I

f you're alarmed by Daniel Dennen's vitriolic style. let me reassure you: Hls not
that mad. (To see the truly splenetic Dennen, check out his response ro John Searle
in the D=bcr21, 1995 N<w YOTk &vi=
ofBooh) And. looking past the bluff and
blustc'. irs not hard to find what ann~ Dennett: His real targ=-Gould. Lewonrin and
Chomsky-have thoroughly ignored him.
Alas. he is reduced to responding to obscure
young upsram-a facr that seems to trouble him to no end given thar halfhis response
is bizandy cli=cd not at me, but at Stephen
Jay Gould. As Gould is a big boy and can
handle his own fisticuffi. I'll resaicr myself
to Dennen's critique of my ideas, not Gould's.
Dennen brands my review "hosrile,"
and I suppose it was. There were two reasons. First, I think Dennen's chief claim-that narural selection may explain evt:rything

.

'

from the value of physical constanrs to the
vagaries of cultural change-is wrong. Second. I think thar Dennen all too often misleads and manipulates his readers. Because
it's easy to lose sight, in the thicker of his legalistic charges. of the real issues that separate us. let me touch on these two key .
points before I answer his charges.
Our fundamental disagreement issimpIe: Dennett sees natural selecrion everywhere.:.-in cosmology. in rhe spread of
songs. and in the demise of architectural :
styles.' Narural selection is the one Big Idea
that explains, if not everything; next to everything. And I think this is silly. Natural
selection explains a tremendous amount of
biology. And. undoubtedly, ir will occasionally explain facts outside of biology.
But I cannot understand the nearly rdigious:
zeal that drives Dennen to conclude that'

' , , ,
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ic collection: "'The conclusion is inescapable
nann,j selection is th~ ardinal force gov[sic]: the spandrds ofSan M= . . . are adap~ the C:bb ~ flowof=rysubst:m~
tations, chosen . •• for largely aesthetic reafrom qll2rks to consciousness-in the
universe. Ind=! I find the notion that nat- • sons. They were dmgnui to have the shape
they have precisely in order co provide suitura! selection has much to tdI us about, say.
able surfaces for the display of Christian
the origins and fate of political movements
iconography." To prove his point, he sketchdownright bizarre. It is, of course, an 0C0les a few spandrel-less "alternatives:
p" onal hazard of the intellecrua1 trade to
3) An engineer, Robert Mark, shows that
\ that thoe is some one great "-ism" that
:ns =ything under the sun (take your
Dennen is wrong, He slaps Gould and
class struggle, sex, nanual selection).
Lewontin on the wrist for their diction (they
~Buc the voice of ocperience suggests that the
should have said "pendentive" not "spanworld is nOt so tidy. And, as I'll argue below,
drel"), but concludes: "Dennen's critique of
the voice ofscience further suggtsts chat Denthe architectural basis of the analogy goes
nen's anempt to stamp everything from
even further astray because he slights the
Planck's constant to Plato's &public with
technical rationale of the [pendentives] .••
Darwinism is flawed.
his treatment of crucial strucnual dements
As for Dennen's ttindency to manipuas a kind of surface decoration that can be
late readers, I offecd cwo =rnples: his ina1tecd at will . . . ignores the .•. cenruries
famous bait-and-switch (pmmising
of construction ocperience that led co their
revolutions-Conscioumm ExpI4i1!(d/ Uniincorporation.' He concludes that, for large
vmaI Acid/-and delivering cabinet shufstructures, pendentives "are n=ry strucfles, a trick Searle also picked up on), and his
nuaI elements" and that Dennen's alternatendency to brow-beat those in the hutives might well collapse.
manities with scientific claims couched in
$0 what does Professor Dennen
fancy language. So, for ~ce, ifyou don't
conclude? That Gould and Lewontin were
buy his "population memetics" explanation
more or less right and he was more or
of culnual change. it's not because the idea
less wrong? Not by a long shot. In a breathis silly. It's because you're a mushy "Darwintaking display of chutzpah, Dennen condreader" who's terrified of science. But we
cludes that, since they're structurally
needn't look to Dennen's book to fuid such
important, spandrels were "a doubly poor
cactics. His response is loaded with dubious
choice" for Gould and Lewontin! Heads I
manruvm. For instance, anyone who doubtwin, tails you lose! In case you're confused
ed Dennen's ability to issue pseu'd~scien
(and you should'be), I urge you to re-read
MC bluster should consider my own c:xhihit
A; Dennen's new explanation of what he
meant when he said (incorr=ly) that ev0lution by random change is faster than chat
by nanual selection. He now cells us:
I did ind=! misspeak (p. 126), but
the result was ambiguity, not error.
The issue is complicated: it depends ,'" .~
.1n whether you're measuring the (average) speed of deparrure from a
'--- starring point in genetic space, or the
::: speed of attainment of some particular evolutionary product. I meant
the foimer.
'0

Now I've been in the population genetics
business for some time and, frankly. I have
no idea what Dennen is talking about.
And-I can find no polite way of putting
this-it's hard to escape the conclusion chat
Dennen has no idea what he's calking about,
either. Even the most charitable interpretation I can come up with is just plain wrong.
But chis is minor league sruff compared
to exhibit B: Dennen's presentation of yet
another aegesis of Gould and Lewontin's
spandrels metaphor. Although chis is the part
ofhis jihadwhoe he mistook me for Gould,
it provides such a good example of Dennen's
evasions and obfuscations that it deserves
close scrutiny. Here's the chronology:
1) Gould and I..ewontin say chat spandrels
are "n=ry architecnu,J by-products of
mounting a dome on rounded arches.' Although spandrels gee decked out with elaborace mosaics, it's silly to chink chat spandrels
were designed in ort:kr to show off mosaics:
"[Tlhis would invm the proper path of analysis. The system begins with an archirecnual
constraint."

Dennen doesn't buy it. He claims that
there are "indefinitely many ways chat those
'ces could be filled with masonry, all
them about equal in structural
_ undness." Remarkably, he concludes
,hat Gould and Lewontin have it
all backwards-spandrels are there because
they're the best way to display your mosa2)

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 1996

the above quotes, or, bener yet, to read
Mark's article.
This example shows off ,.II the less savory aspects of Dennen's modus opmzndi:
His intemperate drive to prove his opponents wrong. no matter what the record says
(no wonder they ignore him). His ability to
duck and weave in such a way that, while
admining an error, he magically emerges
victorious and those who were right are
found "doubly" wrong. And an ability to
pull the whole thing off with such bravura
chat the reader nanually falls in behind him,
certain that Gould, Lewontin, and, yes, H.
Allen On, were deeply confused about those
damed spandrels.
But enough about Dennen's methods.
What of the substance ofhis response? It's
worth noting. first of all, that I agree with
seveta! ofDennens pronouncements. I agree
that biological evolution is an uncontroversial fact. I agree 'chat nanual selection is the
most important foree driving chis evolution.
I agree that anyone who claims that adaptive thinking "has been refuted or relegated
to a minor role in evolutionary biology" is
wrong. Nanual selection is alive and well.
But what does chis have to do with my
review? My charge was not that narural selection is dead, dying. or even collecting a
pension. My charge was chat Dennen misrepresents biologists' =land legitimate worries about adaptationism. Dennen's response
is remarkably silent here. My claim was

Again, From the Beginning
. ';0 ';. '"

.~ : ~j,~--:;J~: . ~ . .. :..:-.. •; :~ •• !~: :

.."

... .

. . ~..

' . Love hangs a sign
written in huge leners
but your mouth won't form the words.
The right places never held meaning
and though you knew life
wasn't art, you wanted it to be:
the confessional too easy a box
to enter and leave or East
becoming solidly £zst because the map said so.
Not understanding
but acquiescence to form. Flowers on a tomb.
The cars passing and then gone
. along the avenues suggested a moral
equation you had to follow
to knOw. The yellow hills made you lose
hean, but the sounds of pity
heard through the intercom in the broken
tongue of your city!
You'll never translate them,
but you are tracing
their shapes in the palms of hands.
You are recognizing their signature
on the calligraphed backs
along the interstate
and in the meaningless body America
ptomises at each exit.
You c:mnot get home.
You have not done your job.

.

\ . '.

.

.~

.
-Claudia Keelan

simple: Biologists don't ger jitters about adaptarionism because we fall for some alternative cause ofbiological "design," but becauSe,
sometimes, we're just not sure that a feanue
is designed (by nanual selection, that is).
One cause of our uncertainty is "neuttality"-the possibility that the biological
differences we see don't affect fimess much
one way or the other. In his response, Dennen tries to jusruy his failure to tell his readers about the neucta! theory. He suggests chat
neutrality can be ignored since neutta! changes
are just "typographical change. visible at the
molecular level of the genome." This is simply wrong. Neucta! changes might well affect
the way an organism looks, its "phenotype"
(has Dennen confused "neuttal" with
"silene"?). This was perfectly clear from the
examples I gave e.g.. when Dobzhanskywon
dered if£lower color differences in linanthus
are neucta!, he was talking about the way an
organism looks. not about its DNA
But all this neucta!ity talk is misleading.
As I made painfully clear, there are otherand surely more imporrant-reasons for
doubting we should spin adaptive yarns
about every bump and wrinkle on an or·
ganism. (Here's one: you just can't optimize
a zillion cr:Uts at once.) Dennen, in his response. plainly admits the existence of such
non-adaptive cr:Uts. Which leads us to the
big question: Ifhe agrees non-adaptive traits
are out there, why does he find biologists'
worries about adaptationism a national
emergency. calling. one would guess from
the cone of his book. for public floggings?
In any case, Dennen romplecdy ignores
my biggest worry about adaptationism:
Adaptationist culnue encourages wild story-telling just where Design is kastobvious.
The problem is sociology: nobody ever got
famous for speculating on why birds have
wings ("So they can fly?"). The road to glory instead demands ingenious stories that
are far from obvious, and the whole business can degenerate into a display of cleverness. Ironically, Dennen's response provides
a superb =rnple of chis problem. Now that
he's told us it's wrong, consider this hypothesis: Spandrels were "designed to have
the shape they have precisely in order to provide suitable surfaces for the display of Christian iconography." This, I submit, is a pafter
=rnple of the peculiar a = encouraged
by adaptationism. If you want to understand
why biologists-while loving our natural
selection-worry over adaptationism, study
this aample. Note its features: flatly implausible (a guy hoping to hold up a 42 foot
dome is worried about moraid), but very
cleverly argued. And just wild enough to
tum heads. A more sober hypothesis (spandrels are, say. the cheapest way to do the job)
would have a far better chance ofbeing right.
But, alas, such a hypothesis wouldn't make
much of a splash. Exactly the same dynamic occurs in biology with exactly the same
result: a big waste of time.
What ofDennen's comments on culrunl
evolution--rnemetics? ("Population meme{ics" is Dennen's attempt co build a Darwinian science that aplains cultutal change.)
Dennen says my main problem with meme{ics is chat we're "very ignorant ofhow humans
hold ideas in their heads... So how can we
possibly conclude that the process 'must be'
Da!winian?" That is. in fact, halfof my problem with mernetics and, Ii-ankly. it's the kinder,
gender halE As I made clear, my other problem is that what we do know about how humans hold ideas in their heads suggests that
o
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"man.,s'-ideas, so~ f.lshions..--.a't anytb,~ liLgenes. And if memes =n't suffi-

ciently gene-like, we have little reason for
thinking dut "concepts fiom population genetics rransfer quite smoothly" to population memerics, as Dennett hopes.
So does Dennett believe due memes are
like genes? He admits: I) Memes are produced by "din:cred mutation,· while genes
are produced by random mutation: 2) exchange between long-isolated cultures h'!S
everything to do with culrural evolution,
while exchange berw= long-isolan:d species
can't happen; 3) memes can blend together,
while genes don't; 4) memes show a Lamarckian sryIe ofevolution, whereas genes show
only Darwinian evolution. By the end of
this lisr, one begins to suspect that the most
important feature memes and genes share is
the sound of the words. This does not, of
co~ mean that no sort of theory of culrura1 change is possible.. But it ~mean that

Dennett's memerics-founded on a strict
meme-gene analogy-is in a bad way.
Dennett also daims that I botched my
"substrate neutrality" objection to memeries. Dennett's central daim, in his book, is
that because narural selection doesn't
what material it works on-because it's
"substrate neutra!"-it can be lifred from
biology and used to ccplain everything fiom
the origin of the universe to the evolution
of musical styles. 'I pointed out that biological evolution works only because the
hereditary substrate behaves in a special
way-genes don't blend. If a substrate
doesn't behave in this way-if the evolving
units blur and blend together-Darwinism may simply not work. So if memes
blend, Dennett's got problems.
There = two interesting things about
Dennett's answer. First, he condudes that
my objection im<>l= "oode," not "subsa=,.
problems. It does not, after all, matter that

REALMS OF MEMORY
The Construction of the French Past
Volume One: Conflicts and Divisions
'. Under the direction of Pierre Nora
Edited and with a Foreword by Lawrtnce D. Krittman

=

genes are made of DNA and not plasricselection would work either way. Fine.. But
so what? My point remains: Some substrates
behave in such a way that Darwinism dearIyworks (particulate), and some don't (blending). If Dennett wants to call this a code
problem, I have nothing against this diagnosis. But I suspect that his obstreperous outburst ("It is Orr who has slipped. F.illing Bat
on his face," erc.) is intended to make you
miss this point: Whatever you Call the disease, the patient is still dead. Ifmemes blend.
mnnniafalls flat on its face.. The =cnd interesting thing about this blending objection
is that I'm not the first to make it, I find this
a bit disappointing as I rather IiI=I it, but I
now find that Dawkins also noted that
memes, unlike genes, blend. As far as I know,
Dennett has not assailed Dawkins for recognizing this sad faCt,
I did not mean to imply that Dennett
blithely ignored criticisms of memerics fiom

Writing

Trarulattd by Arthur·Goldhammer

. Lt'fle

This monumental ~deavor by France's leading intellectuals sets the standard for
a new kind of critiCal pracrice, a "history of symbolism" that describes the past in
terms of the cultural artifacts that resonate in a common memory.
"A magisterial attempt to define what it is to be French."
-John Weightman, Times Literary Supplemtnt
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'A1together a tremendous achievement. . .. This volume provides us with an
immediate sense of the scale and diversity of Gramsci's project."
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Louis Althusser
Edited and with an Introduction by Olivier Carpet and Franfois Matheron
Trarulated and with a Preface by Jeffrey Mehlman

Documenting his intense and ambivalent relationship with lacan and his ideas,
these writings-many never before published-<iramatize Althusser's intellectual
journey and his troubled personal life.
101 I'"r" / S29.50, clou.

JULIA KRISTEVA INTERVIEWS
Ross MitcheII Guberman, Editor
Spanning twenty years of her remarkable career, JULIA KRlSTEVA INTERVIEWS
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biology-he did not, What I did mean to
imply was thar, by downplaying the severity of these problems, he misled readcs about
why memetics never caughr on. I said: "He
would have the naive reader believe thar
memeties was shor down by solt-headed humanists ('Darwin-<ireaders') who panicked
when facing the encroachment of science."
Is this fair? Here's whar Dennett said in his
book:

I suggest that the meme's-eye view
of whar happened ro the meme
merne is quite obvious: 'humanist'
minds have set up a parriculady aggressive set of filrers against memes
coming from 'sociobiology,' and
once Dawkins was identified as
a sociobiologist, this almost guaranreed rejection of whatever this
interloper had to say about culture-not for good reasons, but
JUSt in a sorr of immunological
rejection.
This is nonsense. There are two reasons
why the "meme meme" never caughr on,
and both = perfectly good: 1) Scientists
saw that it's plagued by the problems I listed above and haven't given it a second
thought in ren years. 2) Humanists found
that the meme perspective didn't do anything for them: Where = me previously
baffling patterns in the history of music or
of polities thar a meme's-eye view suddenly explained? I know of none and Dennett
tells us of none. Has Dennett ever wondered why Darwin's ideas-which pulled
the rug our from under cherished humanist ideals far more violently than any talk
of memes could-ought on, while memeries did not? Even in an age of posrmodernist babble the answer is surely obvious:
Darwin's ideas work~d They made sense
of a staggering number of previously puzzling patterns and gave order to rhollsands
of once disconneaed faces. Memetics didnothing.
"
Last, a remark or [Wo'On Donnert's astonishing claim that the troubles facing
memetics are, after all, much like those F.!cing any other science. We biologists, for
instance, may never be able to give an "evolutionary account ... of the nesr-building
behaviors in birds: I've read this remarkable passage over and over and each time
I reach the same depressing conclusion:
Dennott really ~hinks these situations are
similar. Apparently, he can'r distinguish
botween a science admitting it faces unsolved problems and a fis:ld admitting its
problem is thar it's not a science. The difference is, of course, profound. For o'ne
thing, a field that admirs it's no science
must give up its absurd claim thar it has
united cosmology, biology, and culture,
indeed" [I] ife and all its glories ... undor
a single perspective" of Darwinism. For
another, a fidd thar admits ir's no science
musr give up bullying humanists by saying, "But if you weren'r so terrified of science, you'd soe rhat.. ,.: ,
For my money, those mushy Darwindreaders have far more to say abour the
pulse of cultural change than does Dennett
and his memories. If you want to understand, say, the rise and fall of fascism, I'd
suggest you learn about the International
Brigade<br Wmston Churchill. I'm not sure
much is g'ained by talking loudly of rhe
"war meme" or the "Churchill meme: •
BOSTON REVIEW
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Dennett's Strange Idea
Natural Selection: Science a/Everything, UniversalAcid, Cure for the Common Cold . ..

r

H. Allen Orr
Darwin's Dangerous Idea
O""id C. Oennrn
Simon and Schustn: $30

of Everything."ots through just about cvr:ry
concept. and bvcs in its w:oo:. mooIuoonizcd world-view.· Dc:nnctt aIa:s this Scic:na:
of Evcrything ida very saiously:"The ida
of evoluoon by n.rur:zJ sdeaion uniJics the
n::zlm of life. meaning and purpose with the
realm of sp01.ce 2tld [ime, cause and effect.
mechanism and physic:zl law."

Evolution is henceforth the magic
word by which ...... sh:zll solve:zll the
riddks m:lt surround us.

-

lLwontin 2nd Stephen J.y Gould. md the
philosophers John Sorle and Jerry Fodor.
Rem.rkably enough. Dennett thinks he
h2l round 2 common anri-rhrwinian sin
that binds these men together. In one ....... y
or another. Dennett argues. they och in-

Dennett is m .ccomplished philosopher

who has thought long and hmI.bout these
problems. His arguments 2fC sophistia.tcd .nd arc often fbhed out in erudite detail. And judging from the rave .mews on
the jackct-cover. he ha.s won over several

voke 2 "skyhook" - a minculow force or
process that gets snock in the b.ck door to

leading evolution.ry biologiStS. Dennett
cannot be dismissed lightly.
That said. I cannot join in the chorus
of praise. Dennett's book suffers from.
number of problems. The most obvious
has nothing to do with the soundness of
his arguments. but with how they 2fC t~n
dercd - the book suffers from"" mnoying stylisoc inconsistency. Although m.ny
scaions are written in a breezy conVerS3rional sryle. me roder, wit h an almost au·
dible: thud. will plow into a technic:zl section
laden with :zlien jargon. Similarly. Dennen
\\ill imrodlX:e some aUe idCl th;u. it seems,
will play an impomnt role in his story. e.g.•
the "Cosmic Pyramid: But that etheteal
Pyramid is batdy mentioned again and the
reasons for its im-emion and dehut are flustratingly unclear. I later discovered olle

Ernst Hacckeil

A

rt:ViCWCt has. dUly to take. book's

intended audience into account. A

picrun:-book of dinosaurs for children .nd • hefty tome on paleontology
should .nd must be different. I bring this
up beaus< the market fOr Danid Dennett's
nc"o book. Danllin'r Drmgt'rofIJ IMa. is, at
first. t1ncbr. Is this pop science or a serious
~ttcmp{ to think Ill"W thoughts? The quc:stion m:mc:rs hcc:1u!\C' the \,crJict ch:mgc:s
with the :mJicncc. As J. work. of popular sci-

ence (with a healthy dose of philosophy
11lI1')wn in). DCllnctt'~ hook is:1 modest ~uc

,,"'. Although he locks the gr.Iceful pros< of
:t

Could or Dawkins. Dennett delivers
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tI.",ghcf,,1 and IlfmUClti\"e houk. and many
~fhi, rCldcr.< \\iII surdy dig ,h-pcr into evo-

cause of this choppiness: Dennett is not
fond of re.working an idea he's once commined to p:apcr. As.:a resuh..:a ten page sec·
rion from one:: nfhi, previous publications
in. say. the Jour=! ofAmhrrics and An O;ticilm wi II be plopped down nearly verha-

lution :t~ 2 result. Bcc:J.mc Dennett's book
cert:1iniy 'l;poru m:lny (If the tr:1prin~s or
pop 'iol: it'lu.:c (e.g .. Cutt' Nl'W Names (or~

f:ry (l1J iJl"J). my fC\i~ mighr h;lve ended

tim in his book (indeed that particular
pa.<SJgc made yet • third appear""ce in another of his book<, Ommownro Explain<d).
A surprising portion ofDconett's book con-

hcre. F",·u",blv.
Rut Dcnr;l"1r is nor in the c.:Jutainment

bu.<inc." . Ncar the beginning of his book.
he rells us:"1 w:tnt 10 rbY;1 more direct role
in ch:lIIgillg wh:n is ignor:thle by whom. I
"-.me m get thinken in othcr disciplines to

sists

l4.ke evoiU(ion:try thcory scnously, to show
Ihem how they have been underestimac·

ing it. anJ to show them why they hove been
6~C11il1g [0 the y..mng sirt'fl.t," In ~hort, Den·
nett W2nts to talk to me pros. And it is here
- in hi~ ;;memrr to ch;'lnge the way intd·
1ccruaJ,. buth "icnti.<t:5 and hu",anim. think
.bout Darwinism - that his book faik
Dennett's thesis is simple enough. He is

rors, some scientific 2nd some historiol.
Popubtion genetic theory, for inst01.nce,

docs not prove that evolution by random
ch.nge is faster th.n evolution by natu,,1
selection. 2S Dennett c1a.ims. And it was

J D.rwin·s thcory of scxu:zl. not natural. se-

i
r
-

convinced that intellectuals undcrestirn:ue
Ule ocpbnltory ~cr of evolutionary theory. which to Dennett mons narural'sdec·
ri~n. He is sure tillt narural sclccrion is both

more potent within biology than many biologists believe anJ more relevam to probkms outside biology than m:my social

scientists and philosophers prcrend. In an
>IU!ogy that runs thtough the book. Dennm likens Darwinism to a "uni'lttSll 2cid."

an :zllwion to childhood Ion: about an acid
corrosive that it cats through everything
- including the jar in which you desper.udy
so

try to conuin it. According {Q Dennett. the
uni\"ersal acid of narural.sclcaion Cl.n ~rn::ad

:i.

5<ardringfor Doign: cmmtlizrd Grrrk crotI rupmmpoJ<d on a human jig"".

The bad guys in Dennett's book arc
those intdlo::rwl n:actionaries who Woe convinced others that Darwioism can be safely borrled up within biology. Panicked by
the spread of scientism. they pbd:

110m biology. overturning our views of consciousness, rulruraI change. and the origin of
mOrllity. The ""ulring Darwinian Science

Cede some or :zll of modem biology to Danvin. perhaps. but hokl the
line there! Keep Darwinian thinkiog out of cosmology. out of psychology. out of human rulrun:. out
of ethies. polioes. and n:ligion!

tilt Clou ofl/u
Niflttu"th emtu,] (New York: f-b. rpc:r and
Bmrhc:n.1901).

Deonett is not shy about identifying
the obstructioniStS. Noam Chomsky is.
ringJcdcr. :zlong with the biologists Richard

hath MWIlIL'flrdrrom biology. c:cpLuniog the
origins of the universe and life. and upward

1 711f RitUlr oft"r U"it'rnr at
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or snippets from previous p3pers sra·

pled together. The result is not seamless
prose.
The book is :zlso rrurred by factual er-

explain some aspect of design in the workl.
whether. Baup14n, Universal Grammar.
or even. moral code. Among pre-Darwinian n2rurallSts, God served 2l an unusually conspicuous skyhook. Why bother
with conceiving. naruraI process that yields
.daptation when God will do the trick! But
bring on the .cid: D.rwinism tcaches 4S
that skyhook< arc mythic.1. Design whether manifest in cuttlefish or culture
- is :zlwo)'s built from the ground up by
naruraI sd:ction. without intcm:ntion 110m
""y outside superintendent.
Sketched like this, Dennett's claims m.),
sound. bit fant2Soc. the wild dispensations
of. b.rroom know-it-.II. They are not.

!caion that he called an ".wful saetcher."
(Darwin branding natural selection.
stretcher is about as pl.usible as Chomsky
branding Univers.1 Grammar a real
howler.) But thesc art: pcca.dilloes and do
not tOuch on Dennett's main claims. Un·
forrunatdr. Dennen has many main claims
and we cannot consider them:zll. I will focus hm on two: the notion th~t n.rural sclection is more powerful within biology
th"" biologiSts often claim; and the notion
that D.rwinism can diffuse out from biology. throwing light on the evolution of
culrurcs ""d the origin of morality.
Adaptatlonism
Dennett is deeply troubled by wh.t he sees
as assaults on n.tural selection within biology. He devotes two ch.pters to defending
the view that "Biology is Engineering" that org;misms "'" best vicwcd as machines
that have been opum:zlly "designed" by natural sclc:ction. If com:ct. this cngin=ing angie is immensely impomnt to biologists as
it suggests • n:sc:arch progr.un. Just as we can
BOSTON
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s<nsiblyask about the purpose of any part
in a human-<:ngin«mI machine ("Why do
can have spark plug<?l. so we em ask about
the: purpose: of any trait in an organism

("Why do men have nippks?"). According
to a&tptacionism. then. evolutionary biol~
ogists are in the: business of constructing
:\tbrrivc ~torics ahut!{ why org:tni~ms are
the way they arc.

But Dennett docs not so much champion adaptationism as excoriate those biologists who dare question it. His main
. targets are the Harvard biologists. Gould
and Lewontin. In 1979. they published an
influential (and stilkontrovmial) paper in
which they argued that adaptationism is
flawed. 2 Their argument was simple: Although natural selection is an important

force: driving c:volution, it does not follow

th2t each arbirrary character one can point
to has an adaptive purpos<. Instead. some
fearures of organisms are like ·spandrds" in
eccksiastictl architectUre - the v-shaped
spaces formed when two rounded arches
mm at a right angk. Although spandrds are
often decked out with mosaics. no one
'would seriously argue that spandrds are th=
"'CO"" they provide such swell surfaces for
mosaics. Instead. spandrds are there because
they haw to " ' - they are, it rums out. an
inevitable by-product of putting a dome on
rowxkd arches. Gould and Lcwoncins warning was obvious: O~is~: m.:r_~ s~~
2 Src:phen]. Gol~d and Riehard C. Lewontin.
"The spandrds of S,n Marco and the Panglos-

'*

spandrels. Some traits have no adaptive
to cdl. but rdlect structural ronsmincs impo><d by an organism's development or by
its quirky evolutionary history.
Consider. for example. the blind spot. a
small hole in our visual fieki The blind spot
represents the point where the optic nerve
- inside our eye - plunges through the
retina on its way to the brain. The blind
spot is a maladaptive legacy of our evolutionary past. Early in venebrate evolution.
light =sirive tissue folded up in such a way
that our proto-<:ye was left with irs neuronal
wiring on tk insUk.3 Once evolution vr=d
ofFin .this dirc:ction. a blind spot was a strucrural inevitabillry. If the wiring stan:s on the
inside of the eyeball. some wire somewhere
must plunge through the back of the eye to
reach the brain. One makes up adaptive stories about the resulting blind spot at some
peril.
Although many biologistS suspect that
Gould and Lewontin overstated their warning. most would. I think. ag= with John
Maynard Smith·s assessment that their paper was "on the whole wdoome"4 AIas. such
moderate positions do not rome narurally
to Dennen. Although he pays lip s<rvice
to the notion that any adapted system suffers from "undesigned" fi:arurc:s. Dennen is
hot under the collar about Gould and
3 Sec George C. Williams. Natural Stumo.
(New York: Oxford Univ=iry Press. 1992) lOr

or

a discussion this 2nd other struauru mal~
adapurions in humans.

sian p:uadigm: a critique of the ad:lptationist

rmgr.>mme: Pro",dings of"" R"",l Sonny of
f.,,,,don 205 (1979): 581-598.

4John M>ynard Smith. "Dinosaur DiIanm.s."
Nrw Y",*RM<wofBooh.April25.1991. p.G.

.Lcwoncin and rhor nef.uious spandrels. The: .
.Smnge dung is, its ~ot SO obvious why. Why.
afrer all. should a man hoping to exporr
Darwinisn IIDm biology be SO ob=d with
defending the minutiae of adaptive storytelling within biology? I would not think the
legitimacy of, say. culrural Darwinism hangs
critically on whether selection is very im-

•
Dennett
does not so
much champion
adaptationism as
excoriate those
biologists who dare
question it.

•
port2nt in biological evolution (as everyone.
including Gould and Lcwonrin. believe) or
is almost adusivdy import2nt (as Dennen
bdieves). Culrural Danvinism oould be right
- or wrong - in either casc. Dennett.
though. seems ronvinced that he has a big
stake in this distinerion.
Apparcndy. Dennett
red whenever
adaptationism i. questioned because he

=

suspects a plot to sneak in a skyhook Ifyou

don't like adaptationism. what do you think
explains all this biological design? Unfortunately. Dennen's skyhook-phobia gets the
best of him. undamining any hope of a balanced review of the powers and perils of
adaptationi.m. His review of attempts by
biologistS to circumscribe the role of naruraI s<leaion is extraordinarily unbalanced.
Consider this remarkable omission. AI- .
though a full third of his book examines
challenges to evolution by natur:al selection
"that have an= within biology icsdf," Dennett nevtt once mentions tht most serious
and £unous of all challenges to selectionist
story-telling: the neutral theory. Championed by Moroo 1GmW2,5 this theory claims
that most evolution at the molecular level is
notcauscd by narural sc:leccion. but by "generic drift." the random replao:mmt of one
gene by another. functionally equivalent
gene. If this is true. many differences bet\vrcn species have no adaptive significan",,The fact that your hemoglobin looks like
thirand a spider monkey's looks like tiuzt",8a:r:s chance. not adaptation.
Why doesn't Dennen at least acknowledge this enormous challenge to s<leaionism? One posstbiliry is that he may not know
the neutral theory. Kimura - a mathematical population geneticist - is a tad
harder to read than the pop biology
Dennen appears to devour. This interpreracion is supponed by Dennen. claim that
5 Momo Kimun, 1k NrumJ n-ry .jMokr"In £",,/"ri•• (Cambridg<. UK: Cambridge
UnM:niry Press. 1983).
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sekction cn detect .ny F.lVor:lble vari.nt,
"{hJowever tiny the advant.ge in question"
- . claim mat the ncum.! theory shows is
F..],c. But thi, is prohahly rhe harmless hyrerrok: of. popub ri"". And in one pl.ce
Oc..Tll1ctt :ulmi(!\ [Il;t( chJ.nce: rcpl:1ccmcnt of
gl"O(':IO (all occur. !\o he h ;t.~ olwiously hc:trd
the nctHr.liis( so ng. A morc: $crious po~i.
hilirv is th:u Denneu is interested onlv in
"rCli- evolution - the Clmei's hump ~nd
the dcph.nt's trunk - and not the evoluuon of molecules. Bur mis can'r be. fOr Dennett never tires of tclGng molcall:u stories

[£./"" ;f,ry'rr ndnpti,~. Alremativd),. Dennen
m:ay not wam to let the en oU[ of the bag.
M.2vhc he doesn't W;tnt the n:live Telder to

"n",

kn~w thar biologim
found a pl.ce
where rhe "universal .cid" of selection becom", (quite firer.Uly) ncurr.tl and that many
biologists believe thar such "non-Darwin i:10- ('\'olurion is common.

nll{ I suspect the fl":11 apbn:ujell1 is th:1t
Dennen is interested in O"'ign (the uprcrco'" "0- is his).nd the neurralisrl.dcaioniSt
controversy h.., nothing to say hero. If! am
right about this, Dennett fund.menrally
misunderstands b iologists' worries about

ad:1pucionism. Evolutionists ;are es.~ntially
un;znimous that. where there is apparent
-Design" in organisms. it is causcd by nat-

ural .election. Consider the phenomenon
of m imicry in butterflies. where a tasty

is so tembly obvious. Even if"", cannot, al
first, fathom the precise cuse of the remarkable similarity between, say, the
monarch md viceroy bUllcrilies, we know
thll unrelated species do not look alike by
accident.

Our rro!Jlem, as evolutionary biologiStS,
is notaweakness lOr ficricious al,,:mao\'e causes ofDcsign. Our problem is mat. in many
ad.ptive stories. the protagonist does nOI
show dcad-<>bvious signs of Design. Is it obvious that the r=ivity of most genetic dise:t<;CS is adaptive! Evoluoonists used to think
so. hur we now know they wac:Umost sureI)' wrong. Is it obvious that R~ color differences in plants are adaptive? Many
.,·olutionary biologiStS have begged to differ. Is it ol>-';ous that most molecular differences between species need adaptive
explanllion? The neutralists and sckctioniSIS give \'<ry different answers. And, Ia.", is
it obvious that the ncur.U wiring that allows
human bnguage evolved as m adapution
for language' Different linguists reich different conclusions. The faa is......, often have
enormous difficulty diStinguishing what is
and is no< "Designed" - what does and does
not requir<: its very own adaptive StOry.
If this weren't bad enough, our problem
gelS c:xacerbated by a little-noted, but immensely importlnt, charaac:tisric of our scientific culture: EvoiutiOTUlry biologim rhrivt

speci« resembles an unpalatable speci«.
Am"One who denies that selection is at work
he;e simply docsn't know enough about
mimicry in bUllerilies. But me reason mis
ownple goa undisputed is that the d"'ign

on mating adnptiw "on" whnr Daign is
unsr obviow. After all, where is the glory in
aplaining why some new species of mite is
brown ("it hides in dirt")? The great challenge is to aplain why some feature-

'· 1, 1.-: ,

whose Design is far ftom appam1t- is .c!ll2IIy adaptive and optimally Designed ("this
enzyme is more common in the momer than
the ferns because . ..").
Given our difficulty discerning Dc.,ign .
and this penchant for concocting ,d'prive
stories just where Design is b t compiclIous, how could evolutionary biologists not
have jillers ahout adaptarionism? It would
be an ""raordinarily unreReaive group indeed thaI did not ask questions like: How
seriously should we f':Ike these cndkss adaptive orplanations of features whose alleged
Design may be illusory' Isn', there a difference between those =s where we recogni", Design bifortwe understand its cause
md those cases where we try to make Design manifesl kr concocting a story? And
isn't it worrisome that we can m:tkc up adaptive stories (and pen wildly speculative papers) faster than we can make up
experimenr21 tests? Note that rhere is no

mY'tical talk here ofim.gined alternative
causes of Design, nor my fatuous Darwinbashing. There is just sensible concern about
how much adaptation ism is too much of a
good thing. When does .dapclIionism Stop
being. usdUl rcsc::u-ch strategy and Start being • silly orercise in cleverness? Dennell
never confToms' these legitimate wornes. It
is far easier for him to ridicule Gould and
Lewontin's rhaorical excesses.
I suspect Dennell fails to appreciate
these concerns in part because his thinking
is guided by a subtly misleading picture of
.daptation. Dennell is fond of speaking
of selection as leading organisms through

~I · . ' J
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Tales from the Irish Club
A Collection o[SI,ort Stories
LESHR·GORAN

"Thi!' i!i zm odd ;.md wonde rrul hook . . ..

S 12.UO

ing just as surely as it built it. An opoc nerve
with little or no c:yc is maS[ assuredl y not
the sort of design one apeets on an engineer's blu"['int, bur we find it in GammanlS
m inus. 'X'h~her or nor this ki nd of evolution is commo n. jt betrays the fimdamental error in thinking of seleaion as trading
in rhe currency of Design.
Second. hazy imagery of seleaion lifting organisms along Design ramps makes
it han:! to see that sdccrion sometimes moves
individual tr:lits down ramps. Bur this surely occurs. The reason is that sekction lifts
overall "firn="; it is not in the business of
enhancing the design ofiso\atcd milS.....upIanOn is built fiom favorable mutations, but
favo rable mutarions arc: just genetic chmges
that have nd good eff=. Such mUlations
needn't have happy effeas on every mit they
affect. Indeed, this is extremely unlikely.
Consequently, adaprive changes may improve traits A md B at the apense of trait
C In a world of two steps forw:rn:! and one
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birth. death, .nd reprnduction, and knows
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step back, we have no n:a.son to exp<Ct opcimal D<:sign evcrywh= This F..a Ius nothing to do ,,;th di,rcput,hk non-Darwinian
for= "gening in the way- of O(!"pt:llion. ru
e\'oIUl ion>ry hiolngists hJve long understood. it u:tJ:tpc;ltion.
In the end, thollgh. this gnashing of
teeth ovcr adaptarionism is not supremely

impon:tnt to Dennett. Despite: devoring a
hefty portion of hi, book to this problem,
Dennen is nO{ ultimately concerned with
how natur.tl 5Olection builds organisms. He
has much bigger fish to fry.

Genes, Memes, & Cultural Evolution
Except to a handful ofbiologim, there is Uttk "d,ngerous in the idea that Biology is
Engineering. Then:: ;''''mething dangerous,
though, in the idea that Darwinism transcends biology, undennining our views of
olhurc. consciousness, and mocJlity. Per-

suJding us of this is Dennrn's real Jgend •.
Surprisingly, then, he is quite unclear about
prc:ci5Oly how Darwinism transcends biology. Sometimes he suggests that Darwin's
dangerous icka is that all Deign - whetha
n;amra] or man-made -

is connected

by

'nc:s of descent. But this is only trivially ttueOjrDum all of our good ideas (and bad)
spring ITom brJins that sprang from lesser
brain.< b,ck to the primordial ooze. If this is
Dennm's Big Idea, it is not only an enotmow kt-down. it is without consequence.
One may as well m"",e1 that all our ideas
descend from the Big Bang. More often,
though. Dennrn goes whok hog and arguc:s
that ,]1 Design - the spretd of good ideas
as well as clever ;1.chpc;ltions - rcAC'CtS the
same process. narur.tl sdccrion. Indeed, Den-

have a substrate ,uited for selc:ction. Fol-'
10Mng Dawkins, Dennrn claims that the
subsmte that gets sclcaed in cultural evolurion is the "meme," any memorable: ido,
jingk. or fashion that I.m long enough to
get copied by another person.
This substr:ue neutraliry :ugument is
supn::mdy important to Dennrn. It - and
nothing el50 - explains why 5O!caion
be ufied ITom its historical base in biology.
It is what makes Darwinism so dangetOllSBut Ornnrn slips here. Whik it is true that
many dil!i!rcnt kinds of substrate
be 50lcaed, it is simply not true that Darwinism
works with any substr.tte, no matter whatIndeed Darwinism can't even ocplain oldf:uhioned biD/ogicalevolurion if the hcm:lirary substrate doesn't behave just right.
Evolution would quickly grind to a halt,lUr

=

=
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6 Sec his "Memes md the aploicnion ofimag-

irution," JOUrnAl ofAathrria and Art Critirum
48 (1990): 127·135.
SUMMER 1996

instmcc.. if inheritance: wen::: bknding. not

p:trticulate- With blending inheritance, the
generic material from .two parents =mIc:s:sIy
blends together like different colored paints.
With particulate Mendelian inheritance,
gencs from Mom and Dad n::main 1Urt:\'<I'
distina in Junior. This subStrate probkm
WJS "" acute that turn-<Jf-the-a:ntury biologists - all fans ofblc:nding inheritanc<concluckd that Danvinism just can't work.
Modem evolutionary generic; was bom in
1930 when Sir Ronald Fish", cracked this
pmbbn: Ibpulation generic; sJ,o,.., that 1""ciculate Mc:nddian inheritance saves the day.
It is j= the kind of subsmte n=lcd IUr
lurion by narural selc:ction to work.
What. then, about Drnnrn's mc:rnc:sall those "runes. ideas, catth-phra=. dothesf:uhions.. ....~ of making pots or of building
arches." Do th.:y show particulate or blc:nding inheritance? Do
f:uhion and high
f:uhion segregate like good genes. or do they
first mix bcf'on:: n::pucating in magazines or
ston::fronts? Does postmodem architc:crun::
n::Ac:cr a blc:nding of the modc:rnisr and dassical or the inheritance of disrina LcCorbusier and Vi~vius genc:s? I do not know
the answers to these qu<Stions.. And nother
d= Dc:nnrn. And neither d= anyone dscBut it·s worse than this. ru Dennrn n::luaantly admits, memc:s and genc:s dilfc:r in
Other fundamental wa~. Spc:cies, onoc isolared, almost never exchange genes, whik
exchange between long-isolated cultures is
immcrudy import:ll1t in the history ofidcas.
Morco\"tT. new ideas - but noc genes an:: produced by. SOrt of din::aed mutation.
Newton did not uncover the Fundamental Theorc:rn of Calculus by conociving miI'ons of random ideas. In addition, the fimc:ss
of m<mes is strangdy ",urological. Whik

=-

=

= ofien point to ecological =ns why

cc:rt::Un genes are fitter than ochers. a mcme

is deemed "fit" only bc:cause it is common.
("Elvis is alive" is cerrainly a fit meme, but
it is nether true nor hdpful. It is merdy popular.) Last, Dennrn confesses that memes
onen show a lamArckian. nm DJ.rwiniau,
style: of evolution, in that Jcquired traits get
passed along.
. Dc:spirc Dennrn's assurance, then, that
' concepts from popolation generic; transfa quite smoothly" to "popol.tion mem<tic;," it is far ITom dor that Darwinism
account for the perrolation of ideas, styles,
and songs through culture- In ",a. ther< is
a basic probkm with any such claim - we
are vc:ry ignorant of how humans hold ideas
in thor heads and of how the ideas in your
hod inRuc:na: the ideas in my head. So how
can we possibly conclude that the process
"must be" Darwinian? ru Searle: <mphasi=.
it is this ignorance of how things actually
work that makes the pn::tensions of thes<
wild theories possible:: 'Such claims live in
rhe hob of our knowlc:dgc.-7
In 6ght of these probbns. how can Dc:r!nrn be so eonfident of his Darwinian scienoc of cultural evolution? Here's the real
shocker. Heisn'r. HaIfmy through his book.
Dmnrn confides that the "prospo::ts IUr daborating a rigorous science of memerics are
doubtful." But he assun::s us that, "[wJher-

=

her or not the meme perspecrive can be

nett has long championcd (he notion that

D:uwinism might explain why some id=
md <ryb flouri,h while othen peri,h(' D:u\\ini .~m thus cxpbim ntH JLL,\! the biologic.l
0ri..~'1 (l all\~;omlle~" ;uxl culmn=. hut their
ch.mging (Olltmf1.
Blir this k-:1p from origin to CO ntent is
ntr:tordinarily prohlem:uic. T.lke. for CX ~
;unpk:, the Iltlfllhk· I11l'diurn of r.ldio. hs' origin is nplained b)' the law, of cb.~ricit}· and
m~g.nc(ism: no E&M. no rJ.dio. Bur who
thinb rh:a th(' ,h;1I1ging content of i.\dio
- the Sex Pistols In'''' Rush Umbaugh is described by Maxwell's cquotions? One
docs nor imuke 3 "skyhook" when one sap,
"The I,,,~ of E&M do not go this far: One
talks 5On«.
Now Dennrn is an able: philo<opher and
this argument is surely nor ncws to him. So
why is he ineluct.1bly drawn to the viow that
culrur.tl change irrvolvc:s some brnnd of Darwinism? The reason is that he bcGcvc:s natud sckction is an "algorithmic process," a
bliod. formal procedun:: whos< operation is
gu.1r.u'1tC'<d to ~OIm a C'<min kind of n::sult.
A defining property of an :>.Igorithmic process is irs "suos"':lte nrotr.tlity": An a1gnrithm
docs J job and n::tums a result whatever the
input. Dennett concludes mat natura] seIc:ction. as an algorithm. is also subsnate nronal. One c,-n select between genes on
chromosomes. codes in a oompl.Jtef. or ideas
in a culture. As 10ng:tS mutation, repuClrion. and (uffen::nrial survival oemr, :lIly substr.ue C:tn be sclcaed. For instanoc, ides c:m
change (mut>te), theyc:m spretd (n::pUcate),
and some Cln die out while others persisc
(differential survival), SO we would = to

wt:

turn<d into sOrna:, in irs philo<ophical guise
it has aln::ady done mon:: good tIun hann'I ""nf= that I am astonished by this move.
WrrhoUi question. the a:ntral tt:n<t of Dennrn's book is that Darwinism cannot and
should nor be confined to biology. A. he n::pc>tedJy n::minds us. the ncr that sc:leaion
is substr.m:-ncutral allows:.l downward diFfusion from biology andan "upward spread
of universal acid through human culture:
Indeed: "According to Darwin's dangerow
kb. all p=ble: c:xpIor.1tioru ofDc<ign 5p:>oc
are conn=ed. Not only all your childn::n
and your children's children, but all your
br.>inchildrc:n ood \'Out brail1(:hilJ~n's b"inchildrc:n must r;ro-:. from the common stock
of design <kmen". genc:s and memes ....
Lfe aod all its glories an:: thus united under
a sing!< pet'Spcai""-Or at bsr this is what Dennen promised
w. So what happened' Do we have a Darwinian explanation of our brainchildren
or not? k we I:fr Mth a science of cultural evolution or a vaguely inter<Sting halfanalogy berween genes and memes? The
answer is clear. Dennert neither describes
nor is confidenr of a Duwinian science of
cultun::. He is in good company; Dawkins
backed off his mc:rne-talk long ago. Indeed
his mon:: n::ccnt (and very sensibk) views on
the limited usefulness of memes should
be required n::adin~ for all would-be
cultural Darwinists. Although Dennett
nCon quite admi" it, he has also backed ofT.
as can be seen by comparing his 1990 article: on "Mc:rnc:s and the Exploit:lcion oflmagination" (so< note 1) and his 1991 book
CorunDum", &pi4ind 9 with chapter 12

7 Joh n R. SCJ.rle. }'(intis. Brains. and Sr;mu
(Cambridge, MA: H,rvard University Prc:<s,
1984).
8 Richard D,wkins. 'J7" Ext""kd ['hmoryp'

(0:d0It!: W. H. Fro:man and Company, 1982),
pp. IlI-112.

9(Bonon: Lirtle, Brown and Company), pp.
199-210.

of lJarwinj Dtmgrrous Itktz. Although he still
talks up memes ad libitum. he now feds
compelled to mention that maybe th.:y're
not so much like genes after all and (gulp)
maybe they're not even DJ",;nian . They
just provide a "valuabk pet'Spccrive: Given
this denouement, Dennett's habit of ridiruling humanists for their rduaance to F..ce
rhe cold, hard fJcts of cultural Darwinism
is incomprehensible. The faa is then:: is no
such sciene<Dennrn also nevcr comes cIc::m about
why his hoped-lUr culrur.tl Darwinism F..ile:d
to Ay. He would have the naive reader believe that memrocs was shot down by softheaded humanists rDarwin-dn:::adas") who
panicked at rhe encroachment of science.
Surdy his n::adr:rs dc:.:rvc to know that many
of the most ""nchant criticisms of memerics came: fiom scientistS. Dennen"s stI2tcgy
scxms clc:ar; When attempting to intimidate
humanist opponents, he is lUnd of rattling
rhe saber of science. He is allied wirh the
armies of Progress. and his fOes are mushy
pocrs. The prob1c:rn Mth this Strategy (aside
from its arroganoc) is that it assumc:s there
really is some scima: underlying his views.
How much mon:: intimidating to 5"ing the
club of Darwinian science at one's opponents th.; n to announce that

you come

anned Mth a useful "philosophical guise.'
Given the gulfbctwttn his promise of
a universal acid and his delivery of an anemic mcmc:s-as-a.n1uabk-pcrspective. it

comes as no surprise thar Dennett is a F.an I
of rhe bait-and-.wirm srrarcgy. TIlls. he n::- •
minds w, is
.

.
. :" (
{the1 praaia:of~==
by :a.dvertising something:lt :l bugain price: ;Jnd then. when you've:

Ium! than to the srote- trying to sdl
them a substitute- UnUke that pnc-

ria:. evolutionary bait-and-<Wi!dt is
not roily ncnnous; it just semis to
be, because it doesn't explain what
at first you thought you wanted expl,uned. It subtly chan!;CS the topic.

Evolution and Ethics
Perv:lding Dennrn's discussion of ethics is
a similar confusion about how far Darwinism extends. Hen:: the panem isn't so much
bait-and-switch as bait-and-switch-and5"itch. Dennrn's argument
through
tho::<sugc:s:
I. Early on, we an:: treated to plenty of
hype about how Darwinism undercuts
many of OUt views of mind and ethics and
"illuminatc:s them in w:l~ that have eluded
the aaditional approoches. m::a.sting ancient
problems and pointing to their solution:
We arc .Iso enticed by chJpta and sc:crion
titlc:.s like "Can Ethic; be Naruraliz.etl!" and
"Redesigning Morality:
2. Surprisingly, Dennrn then delivet'S a
measun::d expos<' of the excesses of human
sociobiology. Many sociobiologiz. he warns.
commit the generic F...lIa.:y, wh<n::in one a.<sumes that moral codes appeared "for the
benefit of the genes: Dennrn dutifully reminds us that the appeat:lI1oc of rulture radically alters the ruks of the game - once
memes arrive, th.:y can call the shots. Indeed, peopk, "as a result ofinteraaions berwc:c:n their meme-infc:.sted brains. are noe
at all bound to """"'" to the inten::st:s of their
genes alone:
3. But Dennen suddenly lurches back

=

to Darwin, asserting that, while: culture

ESSAY
rmders the ""rkl more oomplc:x dun many
sociobiologist! pretend. this ml!2ns only
that we must perform) more areful in·
quiry· into the origins of morality. And
what does this more areful inquiry look
like? One thing is certain: It is genetic. In·
deed it looks alot like textbook sociobiol·
ogy. Dennett explains that a "vivid way
of posing the question is to imagine becoming an artificial sc:1ector of alcruistic
peopk" (his emphasis). But since God appears not to have performed this experiment IUr us, we must explain "the evolution
of ethics by natural sdection" (his emphasis). This occurs via the usual sociobiological steps. Building on care of progeny.
sdecrion encoungc.s an investment in other relatives {scx:alled "kin sdection"}. Noth·

is destined to work (narun: got semantics
out ofsyn= SO digital oompu= can roo).
Selection may explain the sp=d of ethical
codes among humans. But at each mile·
post the skeptical reader grumbles, "But
maybe not." After all, the evidence IUr each
claim ranges from non-existent (altema'
tive universes, origin of morality) to negative (Darwinian evolution of memes). All
Dennett really shows is that - if one
squint> hard enough - one can sorr ofsee
how Darwin's dangerous idea mighrplay a
rok in this, that, or the other. Although he

ing controversial so far. But this must be

ly concludes that "[tJhere is no denying. at

followed by the far more difficult task of
extending the moral circle to include all.
kin or nOL {"Thou shalt not kill" says nothing about relatedness.) Fortunately. a generic theoty of "reciprocal altruism" shows
how such behavior can. in fact, evolve by
natur21 selection.

The Paris Review
announces a
Prize for Poetic Drama
In preparation for its upcoming
theater issue, The Paris Review
will award a prize for the finest
previously unpublished poetic
drama. Manuscripts may be
no longer than thirty pages.
The winning piece will be
published in The Paris Review;
its author will receive $2000.
Submissions must be accompanied
by an SASE and be postmarked
no later thanNovember 1, 1996.
Submissions should be sent to:
Poetic Drama Prize
The Paris Review
541 East 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021
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It is probably unfair to brand this zig.
zagging. "It's all Darwin .. . it's all culrure
.. ." argument bait-and-switch. I suspect
that Dennett is genuindy unsure where ro
plant his feet. After passionatdy arguing that
the memes of culrure can snap the bsh of
genetic control, why abruptly argue that
morality evolved via sdection of genes?
I should make it clear that I am nO[
ttoubkd by the possibility that your civility (as well as mine) reflectS ancient genet·
ic changes. It may well. But the notion that
the diffusion of morality among humans
mwt have involved narural selection is absurd. Imagine.lUr inst2Ilce, that evolution
blessed our hirsute ancestors with consciousness and language. But, alas. these:
immoral brutes - who are kind only to
their fWlilics - have: run au[ of gelletic
variation :tnd. thus. no furthcr n'olution·
ary change is possible. What reason is there

has produced a provocative and intermit·

tently entettaining book, Dennett's chief
claim is unconvincing. Darwinism may
have lirde to tetI us out>ide of biology.
Dennett, ever optimistic. triumphantthis point. mat Darwin's idea. is a univer-

sal solvent, capable of cutting right to the
heart of everything in sight." Drawing his
argument to a close, he quotes, with some
approval, Nierz.sche's bkak vision of a Narure rukd by an apathetic but omnipt=nt
Darwinism:
"According to narun:" you want to
lillt? 0 you nobk Stoics, what deceptive words these are! Imagine a
being like narurc, wasteful beyond
measure, indifferent beyond rncsurc, without purposes and can·

sideration, without any merty and
justice, fertile and desolate and uncc:rtain at the same rime; imagine
indifference itself as a power-

how cuuld you live acoording ro this
indifference! 10
But Nic:a.sche's =' message about the
Stoia -

In truth. the matter is altogcther

different: while you pretend "prurously to rod the canon of your
bw in narure, you want something

to think that social contracts, cooper.Hion

among hunters, and the other ingredient>
of an Ur-morality oouldn't catch on among
these thinking, speaking beasts? None as
far as ( can see. Is it obvious rhat genetic

opposite. you strange actors and

self·deceivers! Your pride w:um to
impose your moraUty, your ideal

changes are required for such a thing?
'l'here :arc Dennett's trusty memes when

on nature - evcn on nature and incorporate them in her; you

we need them?
The deeper point, though, is that this
navel·gazing - these endless attempts to
theoretically reconstruct what "must have"
occurred during the emergence of human
moraGry -

which I .rus~ Dennett would

rather you not hear - is very different. It
is, however, surprisingly rdovanL In the next
paragraph Nietzsche reverses himsdF.

demand that she should be nature
"according to the 510 • . ••• For all
your love of truth, you have forced
yoursdf so long, so persistently, so
rigidly-hyp notically 10 see narure
the wrong way, namely Stoically,

is no more than aademic ex-

ercise. The ugly fact is that we haven't a
shred of evidence that morality in humans
did or did not evolve by natural selection.

thac you arc no longer able to see

her differently .... But this is an

We do not even know what such evidence

ancient, eternal story: what for-

would look like. We can, if we like, construct pl,usibk adaptive scenarios ("What
would happen to a gene that said be nice
to mangers if .. ."). But, in the end, a

merly happened to the Stoics still
happens today, too,

;3S

soon as

any philosophy begins to believe
in it>etf. It always creates the world

thought o:perimem is not an experiment.

in its own image; it cannot do

We have no dara.

otherwise. I I

Dennett's treatmcnt of evolutionary

ethics is symptomatic of the ptobkm plaguing his entire book. He is forever suggesting that the universal acid of natural
selection may be involved here or there.

It is perhaps unders=dabk why Dennett - so lUnd of creating Darwinian ""rlli
of oosmology, culture, and mind - chose
not to quote the entire passage• •

Natural sdection of alternative universes

may explain why we live in a world having
JUSt these physical constant> (I spared you
this one) . Selection may explain the rise
and fall of ideas and songs. Selection may
explain why "Strong" artificial intelligence

10 Friedrich Nimsche, &yond Good and Evil.
!!:Ins. W.Jter Kaufmann (New York: Vinage
Books, 1966), p. 15.
11

&yondGoodandEviI,pp.15-16.
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